Abstract-Fermilab and CERN have started the development of 11 T Nb 3 Sn dipoles to replace a number of Large Hadron Collider (LHC) NbTi dipole magnets and free space for the additional collimators anticipated for the LHC luminosity upgrades. An essential step in the design of these magnets is the development of the 40-strand, high aspect ratio cable needed to achieve the nominal field of 11 T at the LHC operating current of 11.85 kA. To investigate conductors suited for this and other high-field magnet applications, a larger Superconducting Strand and Cable R&D lab was established at FNAL's Technical Division. Keystoned cables with and without a stainless steel core were developed and produced using 0.7 mm Nb 3 Sn strands made by Oxford Superconducting Technology with 127 (baseline) and 169 (advanced) restacks using the Restacked-Rod-Process. The electrical performance of these two strands is compared in cables made with different processes and geometries. Some of the effects of a cross-over in the cable were measured. Finally, it is shown how finite element modeling can be used as an aid in Rutherford-type cable design.
I. INTRODUCTION

P
ROGRESS in Nb
Sn accelerator magnet technology by US-LARP [1] , [2] and core programs in U.S. National Laboratories [3] , [4] and elsewhere [5] , [6] makes it possible to envision Nb 3 Sn magnets with nominal fields up to 12 T in actual machines, particularly for the LHC luminosity upgrades. For the LHC collimation system upgrade, which will enable beam operation at nominal and ultimate intensities, Fermilab and CERN [7] have started the development of 11 T Nb 3 Sn dipoles 11 m long to replace a number of 8.33 T NbTi main dipoles 15 m long and free space for additional cryo-collimators that are anticipated in the LHC dispersion suppression (DS) regions [5] . These twin-aperture dipoles operating at 1.9 K will be powered in series with the main dipoles and deliver the same integrated strength of 119 Tm at the LHC nominal operating current of 11.85 kA [8] .
An important step in the design of these magnets is the development of the high aspect ratio Nb 3 Sn Rutherford-type cable that is needed to achieve the nominal field of 11 T with 20% margin [9] , [10] . The wire to be used in the FNAL short models of the 11 T demonstrator dipole is made with the RestackedRod Process (RRP) by Oxford Superconducting Technology (OST), has 108 superconducting (SC) bundles within a layout of 127 restacks, and extra Cu between the superconducting elements [11] . With a geometrical subelement size of 41 μm, a good critical current density, J c , and long length production, it was shown in strand studies [12] , [13] and also proven in magnets [1] , [3] that this strand withstands the cabling process, producing stable magnet behavior down to 1.9 K. This wire is presently a baseline conductor for Nb 3 Sn magnet R&D in the U.S. However, it is clear that at the LHC operation temperature of 1.9 K, at which the conductor exhibits a much larger J c , these strands still operate on the verge of electro-magnetic instability, and that further reducing the superconducting subelement size would also improve magnetic field quality. Therefore, a more advanced RRP strand with 150 SC bundles within a layout of 169 restacks that had been developed with OST [13] was also used in cabling studies and its behavior in cables compared with that of the baseline wire. The present study compares the effect of increasing compaction of keystoned Rutherfordtype cables with and without a stainless steel core, and with and without an intermediate annealing process between the two cable fabrication steps. The two wires are also compared when used as witness samples of the magnet heat treatment process. Another important aspect for long length production of cable for magnet prototypes is cable quality control. Optical inspection systems can be installed in the cabling line for a continuous inspection of the cable to detect defects like cross-overs and stop cable production [14] . However, since presently crossovers are not accepted in cables to be used for magnet manufacture, and because of the larger costs of Nb 3 Sn compared to NbTi, it is natural to inquire whether cross-overs could be tolerated in magnets after all. To help answer this question, a study was performed to measure some of the effects of a crossover in the cable.
Finally, it is shown how an upgraded ANSYS finite element model can be used as an aid in cable design.
II. INFRASTRUCTURE
A. Cabling Facility
The Cabling Facility, located in Industrial Building 3 (IB3) of FNAL's Technical Division, includes a compact cabling machine with 42 spools and electronic synchronization for lay 1051-8223/$31.00 © 2013 IEEE angle control, a re-spooler, sets of forming fixtures, mandrels and measuring devices [15] . The cabling machine is shown in Fig. 1 . Operations include re-spooling of strands, transposition of strands into a cable and forming of the cable with a round, rectangular or keystoned cross section, control of the cross section size, and cable spooling onto the pick-up reel. Cable quality control includes measurements of the strand diameter, visual inspection of the cable during fabrication to check for cross-overs and other possible imperfections, measurements of cable thickness and width, microstructural analysis of cable cross sections, and electrical characterization of both virgin and extracted strands. Production speed is ∼1 m/min. Rectangular cables can be fabricated from 5 to 17.75 mm in width. Cables have been fabricated with and without stainless steel core, out of both conventional conductors like Cu and Ag, and superconducting round wires, including NbTi, Nb 3 Sn, Nb 3 Al, and Bi-2212 [15] - [17] .
The cables in the present study were made using a twostage cable fabrication (Fig. 2) . First a rectangular cable with narrower width and lower compaction is manufactured, then the rectangular cable is re-rolled to produce a keystoned cable with final cross section. The rectangular cables were made with a forming fixture composed of two vertical rolls ∼20 mm wide and two horizontal rolls 1.2 mm thick, both with variable gaps. The keystoned cables were made using a two-roll die with variable gap, and with fixed keystone angle and cable width [15] . In preparation to 11 T dipole coil scale up to 5.5 m long, a new turk-head designed for one-pass cable fabrication was tested and commissioned (Fig. 3) .
B. Superconducting Strand and Cable R&D Lab
To investigate conductors suited for high field magnet applications, a larger Superconducting Strand and Cable R&D lab was established in a ∼6000 square feet addition to IB3 at FNAL's Technical Division (Fig. 4) . Such new building, which was constructed in 2010 with ARRA funds, includes the following cryogenic equipment:
• The four Teslatron systems are shown along with their vent and vacuum lines in Fig. 5 . A schematic of a typical magnet, cryostat and VTI assembly is shown in Fig. 6 . • A motorized flat-rolling system to impart plastic strain within a desired range to round superconducting wires, usually before heat treatment, for superconductor studies [18] , [19] . The strand is flattened vertically, and it is free to expand laterally. Wire deformation is defined as
, where d is the original strand diameter and t is the thickness of the deformed strand.
The experimental setups that were designed to operate within the equipment above in order to perform superconductor research since 1998 include:
• Probes and sample holders for superconducting strand stable tests using ITER-type barrels in liquid Helium up to 15 T/17 T at currents up to 1400 A, which can operate both in Teslatron 1 and Teslatron 2.
• Five low resistance probes and samples holders, which also use ITER-type barrels, but are capable of reaching stable currents up to 2000 A at temperatures between 1.9 K and 4.5 K. These can operate both in Teslatron 1 and Teslatron 2.
• Sample holders to measure critical current of HTS wires, and sample holder to measure the angular dependence of current with respect to magnetic field up to 15 T and at temperatures between 1.5 K to 60 K. These can operate both in Teslatron 1 and Teslatron 2 [20] , [21] .
• A balanced coil magnetometer to measure magnetization of conventional (iron) and superconducting materials (bulk Nb, Nb based multifilamentary superconductors, etc.) between 0 and 15 T and at temperatures between 1.5 K to 300 K for operation in Teslatron 2. Samples are wound on stainless steel tubes for heat treatment. They are then transferred onto G-10 holders for testing. Magnetization is measured using a balanced coil magnetometer with a typical magnetic field ramp rate of 17 mT/s.
• A device to test critical current sensitivity of impregnated superconducting cables to uniaxial (plane stress) transverse pressures up to 200 MPa, which operates both in Teslatron 1 and Teslatron 2 [22] .
• A Walters' spring-type device for tensile/compressive strain sensitivity studies of J c in superconducting wires for operation in Teslatron 1 [23] . This probe, shown in Fig. 7 (left), is in the process of being calibrated and commissioned. • Superconducting transformer for Rutherford cable tests [24] and splice studies [25] up to 28 kA in self-field, which operates in Teslatron 2.
• A 14 T/16 T Rutherford cable test facility with bi-filar sample and superconducting transformer ( Fig. 7 , right) operating in Teslatron 2 [26] . Upgrades to the sample holder and support tube are being tested and commissioned to increase cable current above the present limit of 11 kA.
• A modular Insert Test Facility (ITF), shown in Fig. 8 , to test double pancake coils made of YBCO in Teslatron 2 [27] . Single double pancake units ( Fig. 9 , left), and a four double pancake coil that produced a maximum field on the conductor of 21.5 T (Fig. 9 , right) were tested with the modular ITF up to 14 T in Teslatron 2 [28] . Since 1998, the Superconducting Strand and Cable R&D Lab has served as ideal experimental environment for 30 graduate students in Physics and Engineering to receive hands-on training in superconductivity, strain theory, heat transfer, cryogenics, mechanical design, electronics, computing and automation during Summer internships or Specialized Laurea or PhD theses. Table I , D S is the geometrical subelement size of the flat to flat dimension of the hexagonal outer diffusion barrier, as calculated from design, unreacted.
III. STRAND AND CABLE DESCRIPTION A. Strand Description
B. Cable Description
The factors used in selecting the cable geometry at the start of the 11 T dipole program were the following. The goal of producing nominal cable both at CERN and at FNAL imposed a limit of 40 on the maximum number of strands. A 0.7 mm strand diameter was dictated by the required magnet transfer function of at least 11 T at 11.85 kA. The deformation of the small edge, defined as 1 − t thin edge /2d, had to be less than 20%, whereas width compaction w c , defined as width cable /width undef ormed had to be larger than 1. And finally, the critical current degradation due to cabling was requested to be less than 10% to provide the required 20% operation margin. The cable R&D preliminary to magnet design was performed for cables 15.1 mm and 14.7 mm wide. It was found that cables 15.1 mm wide required 41 strands to be fabricated in a mechanically stable form, therefore 14.7 mm was chosen as the dipole bare coil layer width. Aiming at an 86% cable compaction, a cable mid-thickness of 1.27 mm was then selected [9] . Sensitivity studies to cable compaction that were performed post-magnet design using the baseline wire showed that reducing the uncored keystoned cable thickness from 1.27 mm to 1.25 mm improved the cable mechanical stability while preserving the degradation of the critical current, I c , within specifications. Table II summarizes the latest cable specifications (v.2) for the 11 T dipole program [10] .
A number of cable development studies were performed since establishing the specifications for the uncored cable to be fabricated with the baseline strand. The first of these studies was the development of a cored cable technology to suppress eddy currents [29] , [30] and obtain better field quality and ramp rate dependence. Such study was first performed using the advanced strand 150/169 RRP and a stainless steel core 11 mm wide and 25 μm thick, and it was carried out for cable samples that had undergone an intermediate annealing process between their first forming stage and their keystoning step, and for cable samples that had not undergone such process. To study sensitivity of electrical properties and damage to compaction, the cored cables were made within a range of mid-thicknesses producing Packing Factors, P F , between ∼85% and ∼90%. The cored technology was then applied to the baseline 108/127 RRP wire using a stainless steel core 11.7 mm wide and 25 μm thick. Table III summarizes the parameters of this set of keystoned cables, which includes cables ID's 2 to 13. The cross section of one of these cables is shown in Fig. 11 . The rectangular cable ID 1 was used to study cross-over effects.
C. Sample Preparation and Measurement Procedure
Round and extracted strand samples were wound on grooved cylindrical barrels made of Ti-alloy, and heat treated in Argon atmosphere. After reaction, the samples were tested on the same barrel. Splices soldered in parallel to a couple of sample end turns were used in the transition area from the Cu to the Ti-alloy section of the barrel. STYCAST was used to bond the sample. The I c was determined from the voltage-current (V -I) curve using the 10 −14 Ω · m resistivity criterion. Typical I c measurement uncertainties are within ±1% at 4.2 K and 12 T. In V -H tests the transport current is ramped to a fixed value, and the field is swept up and down between 0 and 4 T with ramp rates of 5 to 17 mT/s. If no quench is observed the current is increased and the test repeated. This test is done to determine the minimum quench current, or stability current, I S , in the presence of a magnetic field variation. The stability current, I S , was obtained through V -H tests as a local minimum of the quench current between 0 and 4 T [31] .
In standard strand I c measurements, 3 pairs of voltage taps were used. Two pairs were placed at the center of the sample 50 cm and 75 cm apart, and one pair at the Cu leads to be used for quench protection. When studying cross-over effects, in addition to the taps on the leads, 5 pairs of voltage taps were used, as shown in the schematic of Fig. 12 . The voltage taps indicated as CH1, CH2, CH3, and CH4 in Fig. 12 were placed 1.5 cm apart to measure as accurately as possible the local I c in the damaged areas, as well as over edges that were not affected by the cross-over. The voltage tap indicated as CH5 represents the standard pair that is 75 cm apart.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Development of Cored Cable Technology
Figs. 13-17 present the results of studies described in Section III-B for cored cables identified in Table III . Unless otherwise specified, all the RRP1 round and extracted strands were given a heat treatment with dwells at 210
• C for 48 h, at 400
• C for 48 h and at 665
• C for 50 h, and all the RRP2 round and extracted strands were given a heat treatment with dwells at 210
• C for 48 h and at 640
• C for 50 h. In both cases, temperature ramp rates to reach the respective dwells were of 25
• C/h, 50
• C/h and 75
• C/h. Fig. 13 compares the I c (12 T) of the extracted strand normalized to that of a round strand as function of cable midthickness between cables made with RRP1 strands that had undergone an intermediate annealing process between their first forming stage and their keystoning step, and cables that had not undergone such process (Cable ID's 2 to 7). The average I c (12 T) of the round strand was 453 A. For this strand, intermediate annealing appears to help preserve current carrying capabilities up to large cable compaction factors, but even nonannealed cored cables of mid-thickness down to ∼1.25 mm perform in excess of the specifications of 10% maximum I c degradation. It is worth noting that such a beneficial effect of annealing on the I c was not seen when repeating this study with cored cables made of RRP2 strands (Cable ID's 8 to 13).
Fig. 14 compares the Residual Resistivity Ratio (RRR) of the extracted strand as function of cable mid-thickness between cables made with RRP1 strands that had undergone an intermediate annealing process, and cables that had not undergone such process (Cable ID's 2 to 7). For both cases, it is apparent that the RRP1 wire is capable of retaining an excellent RRR for cable compaction factors of up to ∼90%.
In Fig. 15 , the I c (12 T) of the extracted strand normalized to that of a round strand as function of cable mid-thickness is compared between annealed cables made with RRP2 strands that had been made with a stainless steel core (Cable ID's 11 to 13), and cables that had no core [10] . Both sets of cables, which all had undergone an intermediate annealing process, perform in excess of the specifications of 10% maximum I c degradation up to ∼90% compaction. The seemingly lower sensitivity to damage of the cored cables seen for an extracted strand from Billet 1 was reproduced by repeating the study using an extracted strand from a second billet. The average I c (12 T) of the round strand was 430 A for Billet 1 and 432 A for Billet 2. It is clear from these results that a mid-thickness specification for the cable of 1.25 mm meets the I c degradation requirement also in the case of a cored cable made with either RRP1 or RRP2 wire. Using the same cable geometry for cored and uncored cable allows preserving the same insulation thickness in the coil and keeping the same magnet design in the two cases.
Figs. 16 and 17 compare the absolute I c (12 T) and RRR of the extracted strand as function of cable mid-thickness between cored cables made with RRP1 strands and cored cables made with RRP2 strands. These results confirm [13] , where it was seen that the I c of the RRP1 wire degraded similarly under increasing flat-rolling deformation as that of RRP2, and showed RRR values consistently larger.
To demonstrate in an actual coil such cored cable technology with this advanced strand, after manufacturing at FNAL of the 11 T demonstrator dipole MBHSP01 out of uncored cable made with the RRP2 baseline strand, a 1 m dipole model has been fabricated using ∼200 m of cored cable made with the RRP1 advanced wire [13] . This magnet has not been tested yet, but the transport behavior of RRP2 wires extracted from their cable and heat treated with the demonstrator half-coils MBH02 and MBH03 [32] , shown in Fig. 18 , can be compared with that of RRP1 wires extracted from their cable and heat treated with the 1 m long half-coils MBH05 and MBH07 (Fig. 19) by samples that quenched prematurely. Once again the better performance of the 150/169 RRP can be observed.
B. Study of Cross-over Effects
To start understanding the impact of cross-overs in Nb 3 Sn cables, a study was performed on RRP1 strands affected by a cross-over in cable ID 1 described in Table III V -I and V -H measurements were then performed on these four strands, as well as on a fifth extracted strand that was located away from the cross-over areas, using the voltage tap scheme in Fig. 12 samples that quenched prematurely. It is apparent that strands Nos. 1 and 2 are those electrically most affected. The quench location was determined to be CH1 for strand No. 1 and CH2 for strand No. 2. Figs. 25 and 26 show the I c (12 T), and the stability current I S as measured through V − H measurements for the five strands using voltage channel CH5. It is noticeable how even when the I c does not show any reduction, as in the case for instance of strand No. 3, the I S can suffer larger losses, confirming that I S can be used as a more sensitive indicator of Nb 3 Sn conductor damage than the I c [31] .
To investigate local RRR reductions in the damaged areas of strands Nos. 1 and 2, following the V -I and V -H tests the samples were transferred onto G-10 barrels, and RRR measurements were performed to compare their values across the two damaged areas with those across regular cable edges away from the cross-over. Fig. 27 shows the results of these measurements for strand Nos. 1 (top) and 2 (bottom). As expected from Sn leaks in the affected areas, the local RRR saw its largest reductions in the areas that developed a voltage first and led to quench in samples Nos. 1 and 2. However, there is no apparent correlation between the lowest RRR values in each sample and their respective I S .
The conclusion that can be drawn from this study is that a limited number of strands get affected by a cross-over, leading in principle to small overall reductions of current in the cable (3% in this specific case). However, it is not at present clear whether voltage development in the affected area would lead to excessive heating and that the current would promptly redis- tribute before quenching the cable. This is the next aspect that needs investigation, possibly by means of a complete cable test that would take into account these combined factors.
V. RESULTS FROM FEM STUDIES
The study of Nb 3 Sn Rutherford-type cable manufacturing represents a challenging problem in physics and mechanical engineering. The process that conducts to the final cable geometry includes steps of high plastic deformation in order to produce the necessary cable compaction and mechanical stability. The problem is intrinsically non-linear, which makes it difficult to be solved analytically. Since the strands that compose the cable are initially made of elements (Nb, Sn and Cu) with very different mechanical properties, the problem is one of plastic deformation analysis of a composite material. Details of the numerical simulation address these challenges.
After manufacturing, the cable needs to be thermally treated to obtain superconducting properties. Cables whose wires lose their integrity will lead to a degraded superconducting performance after heat treatment. The purpose of mechanical analyses and experiments is to identify upper limits to plastic deformation to avoid irreversible damage, and to understand the influence of the various geometrical parameters in the process.
A. FEM of Cable Manufacturing
To obtain information on critical locations in the edge strands, in the original FEM model [33] the edge strands were modeled individually, by applying displacements obtained on a macro-model of the whole cable. In order to help convergence, the cable width and thickness compactions were applied in two subsequent load steps. This approach introduces an error, which becomes relevant for elevated values of plastic deformation, due to the non-linear behavior of the materials. Such model has now been improved and upgraded in a number of areas, as described in the following.
The full capabilities of Mechanical APDL (Ansys Parametric Design Language) are used to realize a number of key routines that automatically generate a cable geometry based on input parameters like number of strand N , strand diameter d, and lay angle Ψ. The two-dimensional approximation, plane strain hypothesis and bi-linear isotropic material properties were all maintained. The detailed model for the edge strand is now immediately incorporated in the cable model, as shown in Fig. 28 . Fig. 29 shows details of the mesh used at the edges. To recreate a realistic loading history, loads and displacements are ramped linearly and simultaneously. Spring back was simulated by the choice of appropriate contact elements and friction values at the interface with the load and in between the strands. Unless otherwise specified, for the detailed model of the edge strand the RRP2 design was used. . Strain map identifying Cu channels exhibiting tensile stress, which is where fracture usually occurs. The numbering was chosen along diagonals where strain decreases monotonically from the innermost subelements toward the outer rows [33] .
B. Analysis of Strain Sensitivity to Width Compaction
The study of the effects of width compaction w c = width cable /width undeformed were performed for 40-strand rectangular cables having w c values of 1.01, 0.99, 0.97 and 0.95, and the same edge compaction t c = t edge /2d = 0.92. As a good indicator of damage, the equivalent plastic strain distribution is shown in Fig. 30 for the edge strands. It was noted that the positive principal component of the strain tensor has a nearly identical distribution to that of the equivalent plastic strain. Following the strain map in Fig. 31 , the equivalent plastic strain in the Cu channels exhibiting tensile stress is These maximum values are plotted in Fig. 33 as function of w c . However, these results show also that exceedingly compacting the cable in width produces a rapid increase in strain in the innermost part of the edge strand, as shown too in Fig. 33 . These high values of strain are consistent with those obtained in similar wires deformed by flat-rolling [33] .
C. Analysis of Strain Sensitivity to Keystone Angle
Using the upgraded FEM model, an analysis of strain sensitivity to the keystone angle was performed for cables having keystone angles of 1.0 deg., 1.5 deg., and 2.0 deg., and same mid-thickness of 1.35 mm and width compaction w c of 1.01. The choice of appropriate contact elements was particularly relevant in this case to consistently predict that the maximum strain is always found in the strand adjacent to the edge strand, i.e. the maximum plastic strain is observed in the strand subjected to the maximum displacement. Fig. 34 show the 
D. Modeling of a Core in the Cable
Incorporating a 25 μm thick stainless steel core in the model proved to be a challenging task. As can be observed experimentally (see for instance cross section picture in Fig. 11) , the core assumes a wavy behavior, which is compatible with a non-linear buckling phenomenon. A typical example of such phenomenon is a beam subjected to high compressive loads, as in Fig. 36 .
The problem is complicated by the core material entering the plastic regime at some point during the deformation process. The addition of a core required also modifying the tangency condition of the strands in the geometrical pre-processing. And finally, the buckling leads to the loss of symmetry, requiring to double the size of cable section to be modeled. Equivalent plastic strain distributions are shown in Fig. 37 for a 40-strand cable with a 25 μm thick and 11 mm wide stainless steel core at its rectangular and keystoned stages. The rectangular cable was modeled with a thickness of 1.311 mm and width compaction of 0.99, the keystoned cable was modeled with a keystone angle of 1.58 deg., a mid-thickness of 1.25 mm, and width compaction of 1.01.
VI. CONCLUSION
To investigate conductors suited for high field magnet applications, a larger Superconducting Strand and Cable R&D lab was established at FNAL's Technical Division. This is an ideal experimental environment for graduate students and postdocs to train in performing research.
The 108/127 RRP [11] , which is presently a baseline conductor in the U.S. for Nb 3 Sn magnet R&D, has proven to provide acceptable performance in magnets, albeit with little margin for error [1] , [3] . A more advanced 150/169 RRP strand, with better I c , better RRR and lower subelement size [13] , was used in cabling studies and its behavior in cables compared with that of the baseline wire. These studies have confirmed that the 150/169 is competitive also when used in cables.
A cored cable technology was developed and studied. The cabling studies showed that a mid-thickness specification of 1.25 mm for the 11 T dipole cable meets the I c degradation requirements also in the case of a cored cable made with either RRP1 or RRP2 wire. Using the same cable geometry for cored and uncored cable allows preserving the same insulation thickness in a magnet.
To demonstrate in an actual coil such cored cable technology with the advanced RRP1 strand, a 1 m dipole model has been fabricated using ∼200 m of cored cable made with this wire [13] . This magnet will be tested soon, and its test results may have impact on future conductor choices for the 11 T Dipole program and other Nb 3 Sn programs.
A study to determine the effect of cross-overs in Nb 3 Sn cables was performed on RRP1 strands affected by a cross-over in a 40-strand rectangular cable. The conclusion that was drawn from this study is that a limited number of strands get affected by a cross-over, leading in principle to small overall reductions of current in the cable. The next desirable step would be an actual cable test to better understand the effects of any heat propagation.
A finite element model was upgraded to better represent the actual cable manufacturing process. The model was then used to study strain sensitivity to cable width compaction and to keystone angle. Finally, a model was successfully made of the behavior of a thin stainless steel core in a Rutherford cable.
